
Bibliography - Children’s Books/Sustainability 

Sustainability and Personal Action 
Picture Books: 

Ada’s Violin The Story of the Recycled Orchestra of Paraguay, Susan Hood, 2016

Notes: True story of a group of children who create instruments out of trash. Great for 
all ages and discussions around what we take for granted, trash, and persistence.


Follow The Moon Home, Philippe Cousteau & Deborah Hopkinson, 2016

Notes: Story of a 5th grade class and their efforts to help nesting & baby sea turtles. 
Great for all ages and discussions around how to solve environmental issues with 
groups of people working together.


Luna & Me The True Story of a Girl Who Loved in a Tree to Save a Forest, Jenny Sue 
Kostecki-Shaw, 2015

Notes: Story of Julia Hill and the 2 years she spent living in a Redwood Tree in 
Northern California to save it. Great for all ages. Before reading explain that Julia is 23 
when the story takes place (pictures make her look younger).


Seeds of Change, Jen Cullerton Johnson 2010

Notes: Story of Wangari Maathai, a Kenyan woman who led the reforestation 
movement in Kenya. She is the first African woman and environmentalist to win the 
Nobel Prize.


Picture Books - general 


Redwoods, Jason Chin 2009

Notes: A young boy’s imaginary journey to the redwoods with factual information. A 
great companion book to read before Luna & Me.


Poetry/Folk Tales 

Earth Care World Folktales to Talk About, Margaret Read Macdonald 1999

Notes: Poetry and short stories about connections to the environment. Some shorter & 
longer pieces, no pictures.


Helping the earth 

You are the Earth, David Suzuki 1999

Notes: Great details of how children who live in different parts of the world use 
resources including water & energy. More text than images. Includes things to do.




Water 
One Well: The Story of Water on Earth, Rochelle Strauss 2007

Notes: Short pieces on different aspects of water such as habitats, freshwater, 
demands. Text heavy with good factual information.


Also:

Rad Women Worldwide

Notes: who? 


